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Paddling stories, resources and inspiration!
Welcome all paddlers to our second 'Paddling Wild' newsletter!
So honoured to have you all 'paddling with us' so to speak....
Got to love starting with a good quote:
“Rivers flow not past, but through us; tingling, vibrating, exciting every cell and fibre in our
bodies, making them sing and glide.”
John Muir
This newsletter strokes its way to you as you kindly purchased the 'Murray River' paddling
guide since its release many years ago or you requested to join the newsletter.

For many of us, Covid has emphasized the importance of our freedoms and how nature and
a rivers flow are so important to our well-being. So, this newsletter is an opportunity for all to
connect and to share our stories, our tips and our inspirations.
_________________________________________

Paddle Australia's Online Guide book!
This online paddling guide functioned from the early 2000s through to the start of 2020, at
which time it was sadly removed from the web. Luckily, a group of paddlers found the
archived version of the guidebook and took on the daunting task of editing and preserving
the Paddle Australia guide in a new format. A very large thank-you goes to all contributors
to the original; who did the work of developing the guides in the first place!

Click on image below to download!
(takes you to our business website page)

_____________________________________________________
Years in the making is a new Franklin river film!

Dark Water/ Battle for the Franklin
(due for release at the Melbourne International Film Festival)
More information in the next newsletter!

https://franklinriver.movie/
__________________________________________________________

Each newsletter gives us much pleasure to highlight a paddling or nature film and
also a Adventurer/ paddler that has inspired so many of us in the outdoors.

FILM HIGHLIGHT
This edition features 'A Glorious Way To Die' (1993). While the title sounds a bit 'impending
doom', it is a culturally rich film that retraces the ways of some Wild Siberian rafters who
attempt the near impossible rivers as meaningful rite of passage. Well worth watching and
won some awards. Click on the picture to view it...
(this will direct you to our Vimeo page)

_________________________________________________________________

PADDLER HIGHLIGHT
This week is:

Mike Bremers

Mike Bremers recounts his latest adventure. an 830km kayaking trip down the Murray
River, after he journeyed down the 1680 km Darling River. A great read! You can download
his articles at the link below
https://www.wildexposure.com.au/paddling-the-lower-murray/
Great Stuff Mike!

_________________________________________________________________
Do you have any new additions/ updates/ feedback on our Murray River Guide
you'd like to share?

https://www.wildexposure.com.au/paddling-the-murray-river/
________________________________________________________________

The owners at Carbon Off road/ 4X4 Parts Store are avid outdoors people,
adventurers and kayakers, and would like to offer the Wild Exposure network a
discount on off road accessories and upgrades to help you get to locations you
need safely and easily with your 4x4. use code R5%OFF for 5% off the Carbon
Winch range, and use 10OFFACC for 10% off all accessories, recovery straps,
ropes, soft shackles, tow hitch mounts and more. Happy paddling!

https://www.4x4partsstore.com.au/
__________________________________________________________________

YOUR TURN!
We desire this newsletter to be a collaborative and inspiring piece that all can contribute to,
so please email us your stories, ideas or anything that you'd like to share about our
treasured wilderness or majestic rivers!

email: info@wildexposure.com.au
Ph: 0418 610106
For further information, other paddling stories or services we offer, please
visit our website

www.wildexposure.com.au

Thank you for your precious time & we look forward to hearing from you!
_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________
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